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RESURRECTING A SPARTON MODEL2S TRIOLIAN
by Dick Parks

Look on it as a spiritual e-xperience-if a cock-

roach can have a soul, then surely a thirteen-fube

Sparton with z.s-volt tubes has one, too. fuid if it's
dead and rusty and has been left outside for a while,

and you fix it uP, then surely you've done your

karma a bit of good!

Crood radios are going up in price; when you find

a Philco 90 for less than $300, it may be a bargain.

Here's a radio that has the Philco beat for compleX-

ity, power output, ffid other features. I got it as a

derelict chassis (Fig. 1) for $45 from a I\{I{ARC
member, repaired and restored its operatiotr, and

eventually I built a cabinet for it and sold tt at a

small profit! Here's the electrical part of the story:

The set carne with one of its two 80 rectifiers and

two of its four 47 output pentodes. It was rusty and

full of spiderwebs, but the transforners that were

there were OK and there were even a couptre of fube

shields present. Before making the deal

for the chassis I had looked up its sche-

matic on-line, ffid I saw it was a Prem-
ium set, with a four-gang funing g&P,

push-pull detector stage, amplified AVC,
and an "interstation noise suppressor"

circuit that was a real mystery. I could

see there were also errors in the sche-

matic as drawn. Since there was no

speaker (the Triolian originally came in a

big console with two treble speakers and

a woofer-all dynamic, of course), I
would have to work around the absence

of three field coils in restoring near*

original circuit operation. Not being a

Figure 1. Sparton Triolian (Model 28) chassis.
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ABOUT RADIO AGE: Radio Ase became the monthly
newsletter of the Md-Atlantic Antique Radio Club effective June
1994. (Prior to that date, the A,L4'4RC Newsletter and Radio Age were
separate publications.) Subscription to Radio Age begins with the next
available issue after the membership application and dues are
received. Dres are $20 in the U.S., Canada, and Mexico, and $35 per
year elsewhere. (U.S. funds, please.) Two- and three-year
memberships are available as noted on the application and renewal
forms. Life memberships are also available; contact the Membership
Chair. All checks should be made payable to M{ARC and addressed

to the Membership Chair. Back issues of the lvld{Rc Newsletter
from Vol. 1, No. I (August 1984) and most issues of Radio Age from
Vol. l, No. I (Oct. 1975) ure available for $1.75 per issue postpaid
from Barry Zimmerman at the address in the left column.

Entire contents of this newsletter copyright O2000 Mid-Atlantic
Antique Radio Club, unless specifically marked otherwise on each

article. G€nerally, all articles n Radio Age may be reprinted by other
publications provided specific permission is first obtained from a

Radio Age editor, and fulI credit is given to Radio Age and to the
author of the article.

Submissions to Radio Age are eagerly solicited. Typewitten copy is
preferred. Articles submitted on 3.5" Pc-format diskettes in ASCII,
WordPerfecg or Microsoft Word (DOS or Windows) formats are very
mrrch appreciated. (Leave offthe fancy formatting and fonts because
we will have to modiff them anyway.) Photos should be high contrast
black and white. Send submission to one of the co-editors shown at
the left and be sure to include your name, address, ffid phone number.

MEETINGSI Unless othenvise noted I{l{l{RC monthly meetings
are held at the Seventh Day Adventist Church in Burtonsville, MD.
Conzult the calendar section for dates and times and the map below for
directions. There is a traflic signal atthe intersection of MD 198 and
McKnewRoad. Park in the lot behind the church or on McKnew Rd.
Do not block the fireline to the rear parking lot. Entrance to the
meeting is via the door to the gyrnnasium.

Editor this issue: Brian Belanger

New Hope Seventh Day Adventist Church
15121 McKnew Road
Burtonsville, MD
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radio purist, I concentrate on proper
operation rather than whether a set

looks perfectly original, ospecially
under the chassis. Then I like the cab-
inet to look gd, tm. I draw the line at
stuffing modern parts into old paper
capacitor shells!

When I got the chassis on the bench

and blew the stutrout from underne&tr,
I could see the set had never been

repaired. This was when I decided to
get it back on the air. I began by
making drawings of parts placement as

I removed all the top-chassis compon-
ents-power transforner, funing capa-
citor and its dial, plus control pots. I
took away the four cardboard-housed
filter caps, the push-pull driver trans-
former for the four 47s, and two
terminal boards that carried most of the
caps and resistors in the set.

About all that was left on the
chassis were the fube sockets, RF and
IF cans, and some ofthe wiring. Then
I got busy with emery paper and steel

wool, removing as much rust from the
top of the chassis as I had patience for. I sprayed a

light coat of clear lacquer over its topside, shined up
the three copper RF coil shields, ffid gave the
de-rusted power transforrner a coat of black spray
paint, too. End of the demolition phase.

The schematic gave me indications of proper tube
voltages. The required voltages are:

o about 300 volts of B+
o 180 volts for the RF stage plates
o 100 volts for their screens
. about -22 volts for the 47 grids
. -65 volts for the driver bias stick and AVC circuit
. -80 volts for the AVC tube grid return.

By consulting a tube manual, I figured that the
total load current from the power supply would be a
little over lpO milliamps. This meant the total

Figure 2. Revised power supply (simplified) for the Sparton
Triolian.

resistance from the power transfonner center tap to
ground would be 800 ohms. There would be about
-80 volts at that center tap during all-up operation.
To get the otlrer two negative voltages would require
three resistances: 200,450, and 150 ohms to make
800. These resistors would substitute for two
speaker fields that had been originally in the circuit.
At the high side, I,found by testing that 300 ohms

would drop the B+ output to +305 volts with both
80s intheir sockets. I mounted the lO-watt resistors
that I needed on new terminal strips under the
chassis. New filter capacitors werf in there, too.
(The schematic of the modified power supply that I
ended up with is shown in Fig.2.)

Next I rebuilt the two terminal boards. All the
aapacitors were lealqy and all the dogbone resistors
had gone so far up in value that they had to be
replaced, too. One of the RF chokes-the one that

300 ohms

Load current - 110 ma,

B+ 305 v.

total tube load
- 2800 ohms

Ground

200 ohms

. -22 v.

450 ohms

- -65 v.

150 ohms

- -80 v.

2.5 v ac
to '47 fils

2.5 v. ac to
other fils
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Figure 3. Restored Sparton installed in homemade cabinet.

fed the AF driver grid-was open. I got a substitute

out of my junk box. The RF coil that feeds the 244
mixer tube wiu damaged, but I was able to repair it.
The power switch was open and so was the
wirewound 10K volume control. I had those in my
stock of spares, too. Since the output transforrner
was missing, I made do with a split-primary 9-volt
power transforrner. These t'control transformers"

can be had in just about any power level and turns
ratio you need to match an 8-ohm speaker to any
output stage. Their frequency response is better than
you might think, too.

Time to power the set up. I brought the 47 tubes

to life first. Since they drew by far the largest part
of the load current, it would help stabilize things
when I worked on the rest of the circuitry. Ohm's

law proved out once more, and my voltages were

close to what showed on the schematic for the output
stage. I then checked the }4[oscillator, using two
dropping resistors to get close to the plate and screen

voltages called for. The tube oscillated happily. I
continued with getting B+ to the tubes, blpassing
with new electrolyic caps as I went. Checking the

two 58 tubes that were the RF and IF amplifiers, I
looked for an IF signal at the output of the IF
transfonner feeding the two 56 detector tubes. The

'scope showed a 172-kHz carrier with modulation!

Moving the tuning cap changed the signal, and I
hadn't connected an antenna yet. Encouraging.

Next step was to restore the rest of the wiring I had

removed, hooking up the audio driver and AVC
amplifier stages. It took quite a bit of
experimentation to complete this task; schematic

notations were either misleading or absent for the

two tubes involved. I discovered that the AVC
amplifier worked by sensing the ac level of the IF
tube's plate signal, rectifying it and ampliffing the dc
result to create a negative-going AVC voltage that
could reach -50 volts, virtually cutting off the RF
and IF tubes for very strong stations. Not only that,

a9-megohm rheostat (!) connected to the AVC bus

acted to move its quiescent dc level, making the set

quieter than usual betrveen sfrong stations. This was

Sparton's Interstage Noise Suppressor. Forhrnately,

the original rheostat seemed still to be intact, and the

control acted correctly. I touched up the alignment
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and was done! Fig. 3 shows the restored Sparton in

the homemade cabinet I built for it.

In bench tests ofthis Sd, I reached the conclusion

that its performance was a mix of excellent and

disappointing features. It was very sensitive and

selective, but had images due to the low intermediate
frequency. A long antenna overpowered the front
end. The use of amplified AVC certainly leveled the

volume ofthe nuuly stations I could separate, ffid did
so better than any set I've heard. But the audio

seemed to "surge" just a bit at different settings of
the noise control. Could be my circuit fixes lacked

sufficient dc bypassing, or the 9-meg control had a

dead spot, or maybe it was just that way. The set

could actually get by with just one 80, because the

load of one speaker field is gone. I used two,
anyway-it looked better and gave a stiffer B+.
Tone quality into a big speaker in a separate cabinet

was great, but I kind of wish negative feedback and

treble boost had been developed by 1932-my ears

need extra highs these days!

MAARG YOUR GALENDAR

June l5-17

July 7 -9

Sun., Jul. l6

Sun., Jul. l6

Sun., Jul. 30

Aug. 4-6

Sun., Aug. 20

Sept. 6-9

Sun., Sep . 17

RadioActivity 2000 megameet, Beltsville, MD. (Same hotel as last year.)

Michigan Antique Radio Club Extravaganza meet, Lansing, MI.

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m.

Vdley Forge tlamfesUComputerfest, Kimberton, PA, Fire Co. Fairgrounds, Rt. 113, South

of intersection with Rt. 23. Info: www.nurc-radio.org/hamfest.hnnl or call (610) 325-3995

BRATS Hamfest/Computerfest, Fairgrounds, Timonium, MD.

Antique Radio Club of Illinois annual meet, Elgin, IL.

MAARC meeting atthe Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 2p.m,

AWA annual meet, Rochester, NY.

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m.

RADIO RETAILING DEVELOPMENTS IN THE I93OS
by Brian Belanger

Rod Matzko gave me some Xeroxed pages from
Radto Retailing magazines of the 1930s and said,
"Brian, maybe you can find some material for a

Radio Agu article." Rod was right. It is fascinating

to browse these articles to see the issues that were

affecting radio sales in that era.

The April 1936 issue includes (p.16) an article
titled "Redtrcorated Cabinets Triple Radio Sales." It
notes that Barker Brothers, a Los Angeles furniture

store, had increased its sales of radios dramatically
by offering cabinets modified with other than the

factory-provided finishes. The article says, "Re-

decorating consists usually of simply trimming with
antique white enamel and striping with gold or
brown, leaving the original finish in contrasting
panels wherever this treatment is adaptable. Other

coldr schemes are, of course, quite simple to execute

and the customer may specifir." Fig. I is an example

of a Philco console for which much of the cabinet
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has been converted to antique rvhite.

The store had mounted a campaigl emphasiztng

modern sryle and desrgr. They copynghted the rvord
"Tempo" to describe this thrust. According to the

article , &t the time of writing, Barker Brothers was

selling about 75%of their consoles with redecorated

cabinets and about 40% of all their radios, with an

average extra cost of $5.50.

I have seen 1930s radios with this type of cabinet

treafinent now and then and had always assumed that

the refinishing had been done by the owner rather

than by the dealer. Since most radio dealers

subscribed to Radio Retailing, I am guessing that
other radio dealers around the country, reading of
Barker Brothers success, may have done likewise.

So, if you nrn across a radio of this type, you can

now refer to it as "Tempo-i z?A."

The March 1937 issue of Radio Retailing
inc.luded an article (p 14) titled "Auto-Rardio

Prohibition Law Shelved." At the time, the Idaho

state lqgislature was considering a bill to ban radios

in cars. The state Senate passed the bill, and it had

been taken up by the House. The arguments were

very similar to those today about the use of cellular
phones in cars. Proponents of the law argued that
tuning a radio while drirring was dangerous and

would lead to more accidents. Naturally the radio

industry was concerned not only about the possible

ban in Idaho but also the precedent that it might set

for other states that might consider similar laws.

A few people had tried putting battery radios into
autos in the 1920s, but they did not work very well.
Ignition noise was a serious problem. Rigging up a
suitable antenna was another problem. Shock and

vibration caused still more problems. By the early

1930s, a few companies such as Motorola and

Atwater Kent were manufacturing auto radios, but
relatively few cars had them. Thus, the market

opportunity for U.S. radio manufacturers was huge.

It wasn't until the post-\ilWll era that car radios

became commonplace.

When hearings were held in Boise in Februarl'
1937, radio dealers and serrrice men and radio station

o\\ners from all around Idaho shou'ed up as n'ell as

national figures such as O. Fred. Rost, editor of
Radio Retailing and Bond Geddes, Executive Vice
President and General Manager of the Radro

Manufucturers Association. Those rvho testified

argued that banning radios was unconstitutional and

that the use of a car nadio actually redttced accidents

because data showed that drivers who listened to the

radio drove slorver than drivers w'ho did not. They

and other industry leaders flooded the state capitol
r,vith telegrams and letters opposing the bill. There

was rejoicurg u,ithrn the nadio ftaterniryt' when the bill
eventually died.

Figure. 1 A "Tempo-i zed" cabinet, white and gold

trim.
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HA ZF'LTINE : THE PROFE S SOR
by Harold A. Wheeler

[Mitor's Note: From time to time we reprint articles from earlier issues o/ Radio Age. This several-part

article appeared origtnally rn Radio Age in the April, IuIay, and June 1978 issues. Louis Alan Hazeltine was

an important fgure in radio. He taught for a time at the Stevens Institute of Technologt, hence the

"professor" in the title of this article. Hazeltine is credited with inventing the Neutro$tne circait and he

fanded the Hazeltine Corporation. The author of these articles, Harold Wheeler, a colleague of Hazeltine

who had also been experimenting with the Neutrodyne concept at the time he met Hazeltine, eventually

became the Chairman bf the Board of the Hazeltine Corp. Wheeler is quite well-lcnown in his own right,

hoving dewloped a practical systemfor automatic volume control. For an article about Wheeler and AVC,

see the Oct. 1976 issue ofRadio Age. For more information about Hazeltine, see Ed Lyon's articles in the

JulyandAugust 19S6issues o/Radio Age J

Professor was retiring by nature but forceful in
his teaching and in his approach to engineering

problems. He has left us a generous legacy in his

many students but not numerous writings and

publications. His rtrorded inventions are remarkable

though few, but he at&acked every problem with
originaltty and ingenutty I am one of the few
survivots who were close tollazeltine in the 1920's

and 30's which were his most active years. I owe

him a unique debt of gratitude for his personal

interest in ffie, dating from my college days. This

biographical story is hereby dedicated to his memory

with the adoration of one who has sat at the feet of
the master.

HIS CHILDHOOD AND EDUCATION

Iouis Alan Flazeltine (Fig. l) was born August 7,

1886, in Morristourq NJ. He was the eldest of three

children born to louis Rawson and Henrietta Maude

Hazeltine.

Louis Hazeltine's schooling before college

actually only occupied eight years, instead of the

usual twelve, which were completed at age sixteen.

He attended private schools, first the Summit

Academy in New Jersey and then the Bulkeley
School in New London, Connecticut. Then he

graduated from high school at the head of his class.

With a background in Northern New Jersey, it is
not surprising that Hazeltine attended Stevens

lnstitute of Technology, a high-grade engineering

school in that region. He graduated in 1906 with
honors in math and a high standing in his class,

though not yet twenty years of age. This was the

more remarkable because Stevens crowded into four
years the demanding engineering curriculum which
required five years in some other colleges. He was

also elected to Tau Beta Pi.

Figure L. Louis Alan Hazeltine as a young

man.
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On graduatioq he was one of the few selected for
the General Electric Test Course. That progr:Lm of a
year's duratior, essentially a postgraduate course

which completed his education, was outstanding as

a practical introduction to electrical engineering.

HIS TEACHING CAREER

He returned to Stevens in 1907 as an Assistant in
the Electrical Engineering Department. In this the

first phase of his teachrng caf,@r he advanced rapidly
to the grade of professor and became Department
Head in 1917.

His primary interest was the development of the

course which culminated in the publication of his

textbook Electrical Engineering by MacMillan in
L924. This was an extremely concentrated presen-

tation by the standards of that day It was used at
Stevens by one or two of his successors but it may
never have been used by any other school.

His students report that his teaching was orderly
and methodical with special appeal to those who
were able to keep up with his pace. It contained a
remarkable mix of description and reasoning.

I did not experience his regular course but I can

recall one occasion in 1924 when there was still
much controversy over "sidebands" associated with
a carrier subjected to amplitude modulation. At a
time when he saw I needed to know, he explained the
phenomenon in a few minutes and left me with a
sound physical and mathematical appreciation.

Only a few of us were in a position to learn his
greatest talent, not by his teaching but by observing
his approach to a new problem. He had an extra-
ordinary talent for perceiving the essential elements

of a problem and thereby simpli$'ing its solution.

After leaving the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment, he devoted a few years (1925-33) to further
study of mathematics and travel abroad. The former
was continued on his return and culminated in the
M.A. degree fiom Columbia University in 1938.

In the second phase of his teaching career, 1933-
44, Professor tlazeltine returned to Stevens but not
to the Electrical Engineering Deparfinent. First he

taught mathematics to undergraduate and graduate

studeirts as Professor of Physical Mathematics. Then
he taught a course in Basic Physics which he devel-
oped for undergraduate students. This was to be his

last formal teaching and it may have represented the

greatest refinement in his approach to instruction.

HAZETTINE IN THE DECADE 1915-25

The decade l9l5-25 was the time of Hazeltine's
monumental activity in the field of radio. He was
close to the other pioneers in the field, to be found in
the IRE and Radio Club of America.

On seeing the work of Armstrong early in this
decade, Ilaznltine undertook a mathematical investi-
gation of a variety of oscillating circuits and verified
the conclusions in his laboratory. In l9l7-18 he

presented and published this work in his first IRE
paper. It was entitled "Oscillating Audion Circuits"
and it was a great advance in describing and pre-

dictfu€ the perforrnance of vacuum tube circuits. He
reduced to a "common denominator" the various
fioedback circuits which were available for oscillation
or regeneration with a triode vacuum tube (then

dubbed the audion). He perceived that two different
properties of a fube usually were in a particular rela-

tionship which was simple but not yet recognized.

These two properties were called the amplifi-
cation factor (k or pr) andthe internal plate resistance
(Ri or ro). The most significant characteristic of a
tube was known to be the variation of plate current
with grid bias voltage, which was expressed by the
quotient of these two properties (kft or p.lrr).The
professor not only perceived the basic importance of
this quotient but gave it a name and symbol. Its
dimensions of conductance and its relation with the
two different electrodes suggested to him the narne

"mufual conductance" (g or later g'o).

This advance was recognized by Dr. van der Btjl
of the Western Electric Company in the first
authoritative textbook on The Thermionic Vacuum

!

I
I
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Tube, published in l920.It was later adopted by the
IRE Standardi zation Committee. The mutual
conductance came into universal use in l gZ3 as the
primary measure of the ampliffing capabilrty of a
triode vacuum tube. It was expressed in micromhos
(although Flazeltine used millimhos to give a value of
the order of unity). with further sophistication in
later years it was renirmed the 'transconductance."

THE NAVYRECEIVER

In l9l8-19,Hazeltine served as a consultant for
the radio laboratory of the Washington Nary yard,
where his former sfudent L. C. F. Horle was the
technical leader. This laboratory had the responsi-
bility for radio receiver design for the Nany and
firme under the Bureau of Steam Engineering; hence,
the model numbers contained the prefix "S8."

During this period, Mr. Horle engaged the
Professor to design an improved receiver, which
came to be designated the SE- 1420 "destroyer"
receiver. The new design was to operate over the
range of 250-8000 meters (37.5 kFIz to lz00l*Iz).
The principal objective was to minimi ze rnterference
from a spark transmitter on a nearby ship. This was
to be accomplished by double tuning, which meant
sharp tuning of the antenna circuit and the vacuum
tube grid circuit. The signals to be received were
"damped waves" from spark transmitters and "un-
damped waves" from arc transmiffers.

As a background to this accomplishment, one
should recall his two previous theoretical papers
presented in 1917, which were preparation for his
desrgn. One was on the subject of coil desrgn and the
other on the subject of feedback or regeneration.

Figs. 2 and 3 give a panel view and an interior
view of the SE- 1420 respectively, showing the
principal features. The two tuned circuits (primary
Cl-Ll and secondary C2-Lz) are most in evidence.
Fig. 4 is a circuit diagrrlm simplified to show the
principal features.

Hazeltine started with complete shielding. The
wood box enclosntg the rweiver was lined with sheet

copper and a copper partition separated the primary
and secondary tuned circuits.

The "loose" @uphttg befiveen primary and secon-
dary was provided by a small coil connected in the
secondary circuit and located inside one end of the
primary coil. Capacitive coupling between the
prunary and secondary was avoided by the shielding
except for the coupling coil.

Hazeltine aimed to remove even this remaining
component. He added a reverse winding on the
coupling coil so that any capacitive coupling from
the primary coil would be neutralized, the same at
any frequency. This refinement was later found to be
unnecessary and was not included. However, this
concept was later applied to the neutralization in a
vacuum-tube amplifier. So this was the beginning of
the Neutrodyne receiver for which he became
famous.

The sE- 1420 was first made by wireless
Specialty Apparatus company. other companies,
notably westinghouse and Amrad, submiued
samples in competition. These were sent to the Radio
Laboratory of the Bureau of Standards, Deparfinent
of Commerce, for testing. They arrived during the
surnmer of 1921, the first of two srunmers I was
working there while attending The George Wash-
ington Universrt5r. I spent much time operating this
receiver and came to appreciate its fine points. I had
no way of knowing that it had been designed by the
Professor or that my career was soon to be linked
with his.

The Moorhead w was favored by the Nary (as
distinguished from the Western Electric VT-l
favored by the Signal Corps) for a detector in a
receiver (Fig. 5). The detector was operated with a
negative grid for "plate-circuit rectifieation,'o which
wils preferred for stability of regeneration and oscil-
lation. The filament rheostat was tapped to adjust the
bias. A panel window was provided for viewing the
brightness of the filament and a panel meter for
setting its voltage.

,l

Jf
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Fisure 1 SE L420

Figure 2 (top) and Figure 3 (bottom). The Model SE-1420 receiver designed by tlazeltine and an interior

view of the SE-1420.
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Figure 4. Simplified schematic of the SE-1420 receiver.

During the few years after its introduc-
tion, the SE- 1420 appeared in typical
installations on ships and likewise in shore
stations with which they conrmunicated. The
Leviathan, which was the "Queen of the
Seas" after World War I, featured the latest
radio equipment, with the SE- l4Z0 in the
middle.

In the rapid evolution of radio, there were
few desrgns that survived more than a few
years. The greatest tribute to the SE- l4Z0
was its survival for three decades as a
fixhrre in a commercial installation on ship-
board. Some time after World War II, I
spotted an advertisement for "RCA All The
Way," with a photo of a complete shipboard
installation. The SE-1420 was in plain sight.

Ih retrospect, it seems likely that the SE-
ruzA was the first radio design to be
completed on paper and produced without
modifications.

Series to be continued

Figure 5. The Moorhead tube (left) and the Western
Electric VT-l (right).
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il[UTNODY[\l[
The name of a marvelous new radio receiver circuit invented by Professor

L. A. Hazeltine and used in the new FADA "One-Sixty" recgiver amplifier'

Professor Hazeltine of Stevens Institute of Technology, Iloboken' N' J'' after

several years, work 
""of""a 

the 'lneutrodyne" circuit which neutralizes the ca-

pacity coupling between the various parts of the circuit'
A broad license has been grantei to FADA to manufacture radio equipment

,rri'g trri" r,e* "ne,rt.od;;;"?;;"it; ;nd the "one-Sixty" receivers have been in

production for several weeks.
The FADA ..One-Sixty" is a four tube set incorp_orating tuner, two stages

of tuned radio frequency arnplification, vacuum tubehetector and two stages of

audio frequency amplifiiation, one tube being reflexed'

From New York Citv, using only a 50 ft' aerial around the picture molding

in a fourth Roor.p"rt-"r,'t, tm r!rr.*i"g broadcasting stations have been listened

to, using in all cases, a loud sPeaker:

WSB Atlanta, Ga.
KDKA Pittsburgh
WFAA Dallas
KYW Chicago
WDAF Kansas CitY
WOAI San Antonio
WOC DavenPort

WiththeFADA..one.Sixty''receiveryouwillhavethemostmodernre-

""irr""-po""itie1o 
a".igl';;;-;;" tfrJ atto*s ultra-efficient reception of broad-

"".t.a 
^"orr""tts as wetfas long distance amateur 200 meter signals'

A four page bulletin has

been published describing in
detail the FADA "One-SixtY."
We will be glad to send You a

copy on request.

F. A. D. ANDREA
1581-C Jerome Avenue

New York CitY

The mechanical design and con-

struction of the receiver has been

given a great deal of attention and

the workmanship is of the high
grade class for which FADA in-
struments and Parts are noted.

This ad for the Fada Model 160 Neutrodyne appeared rn Wireless Age for Ap/il 1923 , lWe + ' Note that the

receiver is described as a "marvelous new r"rii*r circuit invented by Professor Halzetine."

WBAP Fort Worth
KSD St. Louis
WGM Atlanta
KFI Los Angeles
WDAP Chicago
WHAS Louisville
PWX Flavana, Cuba
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Ads free of charge to club members. Please, one ad per member
per month, limited to 100 words. All ads subject to editing. Ads

will not be repeated unless resubmitted. Send ads to editors.
Usual deadline for receipt of ads is the l0th of the preceding month.

Manuals, RC-21 and RC-25, $10
ea. 1943 Amateur's Handbook,
20th Edition, $20. All items plus
postage. Stephen L. Bonino, 1,07

Georgetown Road, Glassboro, NJ
08028, (856) 8814244, e-mail:
slbon@erols.com.

Services Offered: Professional res-
torations for all antique table radios,
consoles, cathedrals, tombstoneso
battery sets, and cornmunication
receivers. Complete overhauls.
Lacquer sprayed hand-rubbed cabi-
net refinishing. Reasonable rates.
Fre estimates. I.JPSruSPS/FEDEX
shipments accepted. All work
guaranteed. Bob Eslinger, Antique
Radio Restoration and Repair, 20
Ctary School Road, Pomfret Center,
Cf M259. Hours: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Tues.-Saturday. Telephone/fax
(860) 928-2628, e-mail:
radiodoc,@neca.com. Visit us in
CT or on the World Wide Web at
http:l lusers. neca. com/radiodoc/. .

For Sals Flardbound electronics or
physics books. List is free. L.
Gardner, 458 Two Mile Creek
Road, Tonawanda, NY 14150,
(7 t6) 8734447 .

For Sale: Croslry Ace Type 3-8,
$ 185. Crosley Super Trirdyn
Special, $ 150. Tuska 305
Superdyne, $175. Preiss Straight
Eight (no antenna), $175. Brandes
B- 16 chassis, super clean, $75.
Grebe manual,74-page, copy, $20.
Guild Country Belle, nice, $75.

Zentth Wavemagnet horseshoe
antenna, $25. Ernie Nagy, PO Box
822, Elk Rapids, MI 496294822, e-
mail, elnagy I 599 @webtv. net.

For Sale: Many of your favorite
old time radio shows are available
on tape cassettes. You select the
shows you want and purchase them
by the hour. Fast, friendly seryice.
Send for our catalog listing over
5,700 shows arranged by category
and title. Only $2 e&rD.
Erstwhile Radio, PO Box 2284
Peabody, MA 01960.

For Sale/Trade: NOS in original
military packaging 2C39A, marked
Collins Radio Company. Guild
roll-top desk h-fi, cabinet in nice
shape, works but could use capaci-
tor work, B/O or trade? NOS
mil-surplus round meters I00pA,
$4. The Year-Book of l4/ireless
Telegraphy and telephony---I 9 I 6.

Wanted: Information on Japanese
Cymotron vacuum tubes. Info.,
manuals, lid for Sony CRF-320.
Parts for Kolster type 'D' decre-
meter-meter and detector. Com-
plete chassis and speaker for GE
K44; qpeaker for Philco 70 grand-
father clock radio; chassis for 'Little
Giant' mini-cathedral; top front
inlay for Zenith 180 transistor; pot
metal tuning capacitor for Geo.
Walker Multi-Unit from WorlcRite.
Michael Crain, 3 Hillside Ave.,
Harveys Lake, PA 18618, (570)
639-2794, e-mail:
mcrainl912@aol.com.

For Sale: Deco table sets. Colorfrrl
Plaskon sets. Ultra-modern 1950s

sets. Mini-tube and transistor port-
ables. NIB unbuilt Heathkits. Finest
condition only! See my vendor's
booth at RadioActivity 2000.
Wanted: Near-mint, mint, and NIB
early quality US and Japanese tran-
sistor radios. Regency TR- ll -lG/-4,
Sony TR-63, Hitachi TI{-621, and
Hoffman solar especially wanted.
Best prices anywhere paid for your
exceptional quality sets. Name your
price for Regency TR-l in opales-
cent colors. Buying all Catalins.
Mint National communications re-
ceivers very much wanted ($$$).
Call wkdays, e-mail, write with
asking price; or bring to Radio-
Activity. Time Out of Mind Radio.
Paul Farmer, 3005 School St.,
Alexandria, VA 22303; (202)
863-3671;
oldradiotime@hotmail. com.

For Sale: Tektronix Model 56lA
oscilloscope, VG condx., dleads
and manual, $65. PACO Model
Z-80 signal tracer, leads/no manual,
$30. Jackson Model 658-1, dynam-
ic tube checker (like new), $125.
Simpson 260 VOM, $35. PACO
Model T-63, pix tube tester and
rejwenator, VG condx. $30. EICO
Model 232 VT\lt\d, dmanual and
leads, $20. RCA Receiving Tube
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New Radio Ag" Bonus Offer!
One Month FREE, for

Early Renewal!
If you renew your MA.AI(C

membership before the month
shown on your mailing label
(your expiration month) you

will receive an extra month of
Radio Age

l3 issues for the price of 12,
26 issues for the price of 25, etc.

Check your mailing label and

renew early - don't miss out!
(Renewal notices mailed 30 days

before your renewal month.)

AUTOCALL-The Official Journal of the Foundation for Amateur

Radio, is a monthly publication covering the activities of nearly 50

amateur radio organizations in the Capital area. To know what is

happening with respect to ham club activities, subscribe to Auto-

Cau. Only $8 per year for 12 issues. Write Auto-Call, PO Box

7612, Falls Church, VA 22040-7612. (Make check payable to

"Foundation for Amateur Radio.")

,^" Electronics Collector
(Forme rly Transistor N etwork)

I nformatio n.Arti cles.C lassifi ed s
Transistor, Tube, Novelty & Crystal Radios . Recorders

Hearing Aids . Calculators . Reviews o Repair &
Restoration . More

Subscribers get a free S0-word ad monthly.

Subscri be Today!
$2q.95 U.S. (First Class)

$g+.95 Canada (Air)
$43.95 Other Countries (Air)

P.O. Box 43, Dept. M, Live Oak, FL 32064-0043
Email: rmorison@suwanneevalley.net

AN EARLY CLOCKRADIO
hy Dale R.

Atwatcr Kcnt didn't advertise it as such, but their

Tun-O-Matic did basically the same thing as the

smallcr clock radios that came out later and become

so popular. Thc Tun-O-Matic had a clock face, but

that was about thc only outward similarity. It was

built into a consolc along with a top quality radio of
thc day, but was not ncarly as casy to operate as

latcr clock radios. lnstcad of sctting the alarm time

by moving a hand on thc clock, thc old AK worked

likc a miniaturc telcphonc switchboard. Four pairs

of rctractablc cords are locatcd on both sides of the

clock face with small plugs on thc cnds. The plugs

arc pullcd out and inscrtcd into jacks that are spaced

around thc clock at l5-minutc intcrvals to turn the

radio on and off. Scvcn of the pairs can be set up to

turn on scvcn corrcsponding stations. The remaining

pair is for turning thcm off"

The Tun-O-Matic is shown in the index to

Johnston

Rider's Perpetual Trouble Shooter's Manuals as

being with the Model 5l l. However, it is also

present on the Atrvarcr Kent Model 509, as shown on

the schematic for that set. The 5l I (Fig. l) came out

in 1934 and the 509 in 1935. The only difference is

in the radio itself. The cabinet and Tun-O-Matic are

identical. The 509 is the one that recently came into

my shop. Here is basically how it works:

Whenever the set is plugged in, power is applied

to the clock and a low-voltage transforrner that

powers a relay, motor, and motor reversing solenoid.

The clock continuously drives a rotary contact

across the back of the jacks located around its face.

With the front panel selector in the "automatic"

position, whenever the rotary contact connects with
one of the jacks that has a station cord plugged into

it, the relay is actuated. This relay applies ac power
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to the radio and closes another set of
contacts that apply 24 volts ac to the
motor, which drives the main tuning
capacitor and dial to the correct
position. If an automatic off time is
desired, one of the "ofF' cords is
plugged into the appropriate clock jack.
When the clock reaches this time, the ac
is removed from the radio's power
transfonner and the tuning capacitor is
first driven completely closed, ild then
cycled to the open position where a
limit switch shuts off the motor. The
radio remains shut off until the clock
contacts another station cord or the
knob on the front panel is switched to
the "manual" position.

The schematic for the Model 509 is
shown in Rider 745,but you must look
up the Model 5l I for a description of
the Tun-O-Matic. Pages 5-19 and 20
describe the action in dstail and give the
procedure for pre-setting the stations.
The Rider manual also describes an
optional remote control available at the
end of a 25-foot cable. Page 6-31 gives
infonnation for servicing and adjusting
the reversing switches. The Model 5l I
has eleven tubes and covers the
shortwave bands from 5.5 to 15.5
MFIz. It sold new for $190.

Figure 1. The Atwater Kent Model 5l l-w with
Tun-O-Matic.

MEMBERSHIP, MEMBERSHIP, MEMBERSHIP !
by Paul R. Farmer

That's the answer I give when asked, "what are the
three most important aspects of MAARC?" Mem-
bership, membership, membership is to MAARC what
location, location, location is to real estate.

In innumerable ways, MAARC derives its strength
and its success from membership. MAARC is blessed
with a large and diverse membership. We have among
us a wide variety of individuals, collecting interests,
experience, and expertise. The scale of our operation

(i.e., how much we can do) is directly dependent upon
the size of oru membership. A large and diverse
membership ensures the constant availability of skiiled
individuals to plan and execute our programs, from the
publication of Radio Agr, to mounting our annual
RadioActivity meet, to starting up a new organi zation
like the Radio History society. All members benefit from
this ability of IvIAARC to get things done. A large
MAARC membership also provides a constant stream of
volunteers for the myriad tasks, and cash flow to fuel
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operations. Emnomies of scale enjoyed by MAARC keep

our costs and your dues low. And when I travel to other

meets around the couiltry, I am always reminded of how

inexpensively Mfu\ItC is able to put on RadioActivity.

There is another aspect of a large and diverse

membership that we are benefiting from and that

deserves to be mentioned at this particular time. A large

membership helps us to have good affendance at

monthly meetings. One of the big things that draws

members to the meetings is the flea market/tailga6ng

that precedes it. I have often heard, however, the

comment that, "You don't see as much stuff at the

monthly flea market an5rmore." I have given this a lot of

thought, and I think I have come up with the answer to

this ptvzle. The reason you don't see as much stuff at

the montfiy flea market anymore is because members

are not bringing as much stuff to the monthly flea

market anymore.

Now you may laugh at this statement or wonder

what's gotten into ffio, but the flea market is like a

self-fulfilling prophesy. Basically, there is a feedback

loop (or regeneration thing, for you radio-technical

types)" It works like this: The more equipment,

especially quality equipment, that shows up in the

tailgating the more people who will attend the monthly

*Ctings. And the more people who attend the monthly

meetings, the more equipment that will be brought along

for Uilgating. So if you are not particularly impressed by

the q,ritity and quantity of equipment in the monthly

tailgating, then you should bring some nice items out

each month. You may be amazedat how well they sell.

Contrary to popular beliet MAARC members will
pay good money for decent equipment. I have seen some

very high<nd radios sell for strong prices at our montily

flea market, including two Catalins and two Regency

TR-ls in the past 18 months. And have you noticed the

increasing pri-ces rcahzed for both ordinary and unusual

equipment in our monthly auctions? When members see

tnoti and beffer equipment coming out to the monthly

meetings, you can bet that attendance will pick up and

even more equipment will show up. And that's the

"regeneration" feedback loop I was referring to.

Now, here is an opportunity to get started: This July

and August our president is planning a shorter indoor

portion of tft meetings than we are used to, reserving

more time for the outdoor tailgating. This is a great

chance to have two post-RadioActivity super monthly

flea markets. (Let's call them MAARC Super Summer

Fleas 2000.) So plan on much bigger flea markets for the

July and August meetings and help make it happen by

sorting through your stuff with the idea of, thinning out

your collection or getting rid of your extra stuff in "deep

storage." with the word out on MAARC Super Summer

Fleas 2000, I expwt we will see a bigger meeting turnout

of members looking to spend a few dollars this July and

August. And bring a few extra bucks yourse$ for those

q.rafity items that just might show up in someone else's

trunk.

Paul Farmer is AIAARC's newest Director and our

Membership Chair. Paul collects Regency TR-ls and a

whole lot more. He is currently showing part of his

transistor radio collection in a temporary exhibit at the

RHS Radio and Television Museum. Paul is committed

to seeing IcIAARC membership grow to record numbers'

Hence his obsession with Membership, Membership,

Membership!

Mid Attantic Antique Radio Club
c/o Barry Ztmmennan
5825 Woodwinds Circle
Frederick, MD 2L703'7 579
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Buckeystovrrlr MD
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